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Nestled between Sweden's largest lakes, Vänern and Vättern, Skövde is a
picturesque city framed by the blooming mountain Billingen. Skövde pulses with
year-round cultural events, entertainment, and sports. While Billingen offers a
natural haven with waterfalls, small lakes, and nature reserves for outdoor
enthusiasts. What's more, accessibility is a highlight, as it takes just an hour
from Gothenburg and two from Stockholm to reach this dynamic city, making it a
convenient destination for diverse experiences.
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THE CITY

Next Skövde

The legend tells us that Skövde became a trading

centre in the 12th century when the pilgrims

came here to honour Sweden’s rst female saint

Sankta Elin or Helena as she also was called.

According to the legend, Elin was killed on her

way back home after a pilgrimage to Jerusalem.

At the place where she was killed, a spring was

born. Both the tomb of Elin and the spring

became a destination for pilgrims. With the

pilgrims came trading and Skövde became a

natural meeting point.

Skövde is located in between the two biggest 

lakes in Sweden; Lake Vänern and Lake Vättern.

At the mountain Billingen, there is a big

recreation area with cross-country ski tracks,

walking trails, small shing lakes, and a ski

slope. At the mountain, you'll also nd the

beautiful Vallebygden with green hills,

waterfalls, lakes, and several nature reserves.

Around Skövde, you'll also come across remains

from its history in the shape of grave elds,

medieval churches, and unique stone settings.

The best way to come here is by train. It takes 

only one hour from Gothenburg and two hours

from Stockholm. Skövde is the perfect place if

you are looking for variation. The town's event

calendar is lled with culture, sports, and

entertainment – all year round. Go watch a

musical, go treasure hunting with GPS, or visit

the coolest aqua park in Sweden!

DO & SEE

Next Skövde

In Skövde, there's a lot to experience if you give 

yourself a little time. Museums, art, nature,

everything depends on your interests. Skövde

also oers calming activities like a spa at Arena

Skövde, action-packed adventures and

everything in between.

Arena Skövde

Arena Skövde is a

versatile multi-facility

where you can exercise,

swim, and unwind all

conveniently under one

roof. Beyond recreational

amenities, Arena Skövde transforms into a 

dynamic arena suitable for elite-level sports,

international championships, concerts, fairs, and

bowling.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Egnells väg 1, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 49 87 50

Internet: www.arenaskovde.se
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Skövde Cultural Centre
Interested in culture?

Then you are in the right

place! Skövde was the

rst town in Sweden to

have a real Cultural

Centre that assembles a

theatre, an art gallery, a museum of art, a 

library, and a cinema. At the theatre, for

example, you can see anything from local

productions to beloved Swedish artists,

comedians, and international guests.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Trädgårdsgatan 9, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 49 80 99

Internet: kulturiskovde.se/kulturhus

Email: skovdekommun@skovde.se

Silverfallet

At the nature reserve

Silverfallet-Karlsfors, an

impressive waterfall

pours down over the

rocks. The falls are most

popular in the spring

when the water level is at its highest. The area is

rich in rare ora and perfect for a Sunday

outing. You can also see remains from the

biggest alum operation in Skaraborg, which was

abandoned in 1856.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Silverfallet

Askeberga Stone Ship

In Askeberga, near Tidan,

lies one of Sweden's

intriguing mysteries—an

impressive stone

monument featuring 24

large stones arranged in

an oval shape. Amidst medieval estates and 

churches in the auent past, the purpose of

these stones is uncertain—perhaps a market,

parliament, or religious site. This mystery

continues to defy explanation, leaving

Askeberga's true purpose shrouded in history.

Photo: Next Skövde

Address: Askeberga

Helénsparken

In the heart of Skövde,

Helénsparken is a

charming green oasis

featuring a playground

and quaint shops housed

in historic red cottages.

The park boasts a stage occasionally used for 

local events, and within its grounds stands

Helénstugan, Skövde's oldest building. Believed

to have been constructed in the early 18th

century, Helénstugan is a residential gem that

survived the signicant town re of 1759,

making it a unique testament to Skövde's history.

Named after its last inhabitants, Lotta and

Petter Helén, the cabin preserves a piece of the

town's architectural heritage.

Photo: Next Skövde

Address: Petter Heléns gata 3, Skövde

Opening hours: 24/7

Phone: +46 500 49 80 00

Balthazar Science Center

Balthazar Science Center

is a dynamic science

museum for hands-on

learning and fun for all.

Visitors can engage in

interactive experiments,

solve riddles in the lab, enhance mathematical 

skills in Mathbazare and Braingymnasium, and

unleash creativity in the Makershop and
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LEGO-fort. Exciting activities include measuring

water strength and exploring the Smart factory

in Virtual Reality.

Photo: Balthazar Science Center

Address: Kavelbrovägen 2B, Skövde

Opening hours: Daily 10am–4pm

Phone: +46 500 49 87 30

Internet: www.balthazar.nu

Email: balthazar@skovde.se

Vaholms Brohus

Vaholms Brohus is a

covered bridge which

leads over the river

Tidan. Allegedly, it was

built in the 18th century

and is probably the only

covered bridge in the entire country. It was 

renovated in 1992 after being close to a collapse.

The bridge is located on the lands of the old

farm Vaholm, which received its name in 1736.

Photo: Next Skövde

Address: Outside the village of Tidan

Vallevägen - The world's most beautiful road

In this beautiful

landscape with small

lakes, owing elds of

gold, pasture land and

hardwood forests you can

drive around, hike, or

rent a bike and experience the six nature 

reserves. You can also visit artists and craftsmen

along the way, or why not stay overnight at one

of the cosy accommodations in the area?

Below you'll nd a few tips on what to see and 

do:

- The Silver Falls (Silverfallet)

The waterfall of Silverfallet is situated in the 

middle of the area. It is most popular during the

spring but is beautiful all year round with unique

fauna, nice walking tracks, and picnic spots.

- Öglunda Caves and Jättadalen

Carved beneath colossal fallen stone blocks, the 

Öglunda caves showcase captivating formations,

including free-standing pillars of dolerite. These

unique hollows, caves, and pillars are a

distinctive feature adorning the dolerite slopes

throughout Billingen.

Jättadalen, a gorge sculpted by a meandering 

stream, is embraced by steep mountain walls.

Stand atop the precipitous clis of Jättadalen,

and you'll be treated to a breathtaking panorama

of Vallebygden, stretching all the way to the

majestic Kinnekulle.

- Hiking in Valle

In the area, there are a lot of walking tracks that 

take you around and in between the many small

lakes. The map is available at the Skövde Tourist

oice.

Photo: Mårten Bergqvist/Next Skövde

Internet: vallevagen.se

Lake Hornborga

Beautifully located at the

foot of the mountain

Billingen, Lake

Hornborga is one of the

most important bird lakes

in Europe, attracting

large quantities of visitors, both birds and 

humans, every year. In the spring, you can see

the famous crane dance, and during the rest of
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the year, there are a lot of other unique bird

species to watch.

Photo: Jesper Anhede/Next Skövde

Address: Hornborgasjön

Internet: www.hornborga.com

Vallby Sörgården Cultural Reserve

Vallby Sörgården Cultural

Reserve in Tidan is a

unique living reminder of

traditional 19th-century

Swedish farming

communities. This

cultural reserve encompasses a well-preserved 

home, farm buildings, and a living agricultural

landscape. Maintaining its 19th-century charm,

the house, renovated in the 1910s, remains

largely unchanged with original decor and

equipment intact. During spring, summer and

autumn you can join in on activities such as

threshing and mowing the crops.

Photo: Next Skövde

Address: Vallby Sörgården 1, Tidan

Phone: +46 72 748 55 55

Stella's Playland

Stella's Playland promises

a fun-lled day for kids of

all ages. The play area

features a suspension

bridge, trampolines, cycle

tracks, and climbing

walls. For the little ones, there's a dedicated 

section equipped with a ballpool and multiple

slides.

Photo: Stellas lekland

Address: Titanvägen 8, Skövde

Opening hours: Daily 10am–7pm

Phone: +46 500 27 19 70

Internet: stellaslekland.se

Email: skovde@stellaslekland.se

Aspö Gård

Located in the residential

district of Aspö, just a

couple of kilometres from

the centre of Skövde,

Aspö Gård is a lovely

urban farm where you

can meet animals, take a Swedish ka at the 

farm café, or play on the obstacle course.

Photo: Next Skövde

Address: Södra Aspövägen, Skövde

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 10am–5pm, Mon closed

Phone: +46 500 47 74 00

Internet: www.skovdebostader.se/hyresgastguiden/aspo-gard

DINING

Next Skövde

Would you like to sit down to eat a tasty, locally 

produced lunch or perhaps homebaked pie while

watching the crowds or scenic meadows? In and

around Skövde, you can nd the small

countryside café as well as the bustling city

restaurant.
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Thai House
Despite the name Thai

House, this Oriental

restaurant goes beyond

the expected by oering a

diverse culinary

experience. Patrons can

enjoy either carefully crafted lunches à la carte 

or the entire spectrum of Asian cuisine in a

buet format. From Thai to Mongolian to

Chinese to sushi, the menu is a journey through

the rich tapestry of Asian avours. Watch as the

skilled chef prepares the food of your selection,

adding a personalised touch to your culinary

adventure.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Lärkstigen 2, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 43 81 81

Internet: www.thai-house.se

Sällskapet

Situated within Sweden's

rst real culture house,

Restaurant Sällskapet is a

captivating culinary

destination surrounded

by mammoth glass

partitions that open up to Skövde Kulturhus's 

cultural centre square. Be inspired by

Sällskapet's ve personalities as you explore

several set menus or opt for a personalised

dining experience by mixing and matching.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Trädgårdsgatan 11, Skövde

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 11am–11pm, Fri 11am–midnight,

Sat noon–midnight

Phone: +46 500 41 19 12

Internet: sallskapetskovde.se

Email: info@sallskapetskovde.se

Den Lilla Krogen
While the commitment to

exceptional ingredients is

reected in the delectable

dishes, it's worth noting

that the experience at

Den Lilla Krogen may

lean towards the expensive side. Nevertheless, 

for those who appreciate top-notch cuisine with

an emphasis on sustainability, this restaurant

oers a gastronomic journey that harmonises

contemporary dining with a dedication to fresh,

local, and organic produce.

Photo: Den Lilla Krogen

Address: Rådhusgatan 9, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 41 11 01

Internet: denlillakrogen.se

Email: eddy@denlillakrogen.se

Mode

A restaurant that follows

what the season oers

and has an ambition for

the ingredients that come

from the region. Mode

serves today's lunch in

the form of a buet with at least one vegetarian 

dish as well as meat, sh, or poultry dishes.

Photo: Mode, Mattias Mat

Address: Stationsgatan 3, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 10 32 04

Internet: mattiasmat.se/mode

Email: mode@mattiasmat.se

Pinchos

Pinchos is a whimsical

circus-themed tapas

restaurant dishing up an

array of small, avorful

dishes, plus dazzling

drinks.
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Photo: Skövde

Address: S:t Sigfrids gata 3, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 41 02 00

Internet: www.pinchos.se

Email: info@pinchos.se

Libanon Meze & Bar

Embark on a tantalising

taste trip to Lebanese

cuisine at Libanon Meze

& Bar. For an authentic

experience, opt for the

classic menu boasting 15

small dishes that showcase the rich avours of 

Lebanon. The restaurant caters to diverse

preferences with a range of vegan and

vegetarian options, ensuring everyone can

savour the essence of Lebanese gastronomy.

Photo: libanon meze

Address: Torggatan 11, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 20 10 20

Internet: www.libanonmeze.se

Email: libanonmezebar@gmail.com

Brooklyn Burger

Embracing a philosophy

rooted in locally produced

and homemade goodness,

Brooklyn Burger is a

Swedish hamburger

chain, which delivers a

top-notch burger experience by oering meat of 

the highest quality, fresh ingredients,

daily-baked bread, along with their own

dressings and sauces.

Photo: Peter Dawn/Unsplash

Address: Hertig Johans gata 10, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 41 60 50

Internet: www.brooklynburger.se

Email: info@brooklynburger.se

Bombay Masala
Nestled in the heart of

Skövde, Bombay Masala

is a distinguished Indian

restaurant boasting an

extensive selection of

dishes and years of

culinary expertise. From traditional curries to 

aromatic spices, Bombay Masala invites patrons

to embark on a avorful journey that

harmoniously marries the richness of Indian

cuisine with the local Swedish palate.

Photo: kabir cheema/Unsplash

Address: Rådhusgatan 12, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 41 55 30

Internet: www.bombaymasala.se

Orient Palace

Transport your taste buds

to the diverse avours of

Asia at Orient Palace.

This culinary haven

invites you to savour a

gastronomic journey that

spans Chinese, Thai, Japanese Sushi, Vietnamese

delights, and Hong Kong Dim sum. Whether you

prefer the variety of a lunch buet or the

personalised choices of an à la carte menu,

Orient Palace caters to your culinary desires.

Photo: K8/Unsplash

Address: Kyrkogatan 20, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 48 99 89

Internet: www.orientpalace.se

Mamma Mia

Mamma Mia beckons you

to indulge in the avours

of Italy with its inviting

Italian cuisine and a

selection of exquisite

wines. The restaurant
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oers lunch and à la carte.

Photo: Clark Douglas/Unsplash

Address: Hertig Johans gata 20, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 41 20 00

Internet: www.mammamiaskovde.se

Mangos

Specialising in both lunch

and à la carte dining,

Mangos crafts an enticing

menu that seamlessly

blends diverse elements

of Mediterranean cuisine.

From tantalising tapas to succulent Souvlaki, and

a variety of sh and meat dishes, the culinary

journey at Mangos promises an explosion of

taste. Dive into the menu and discover the

harmonious fusion of avours, from sizzling

fajitas to comforting pasta, each dish a testament

to Mangos' commitment to delivering a

delightful Mediterranean dining experience.

Photo: Joshua Kettle/Unsplash

Address: Kungsgatan 13, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 48 25 30

Internet: www.mangos.se

CAFÉS

Next Skövde

Rådhuscaféet
Located within one of

Skövde's oldest buildings,

Rådhuscaféet is a

charming gem oering

more than just

exceptional coee and

delicious meals. The café provides a cultural 

experience with rotating art exhibitions adorning

its walls and a bustling bar that has become a

local favourite. As the seasons change, the

outdoor seating area becomes a magnet,

attracting both visitors and locals to bask in the

evening sun while savouring a glass of wine or a

refreshing cold beer from the bar.

Photo: Next Skövde/Mårten Bergqvist

Address: Rådhusgatan 9, Skövde

Opening hours: Sun–Fri 11am–8pm, Sat 10am–8pm

Phone: +46 500 43 77 00

Internet: radhuscafeet.se

Email: info@radhuscafeet.se

Espresso House

Espresso House is the

largest coeehouse chain

in the Nordic countries,

with a signicant

presence in Skövde. You

can nd one at Elins

Esplanad and another at Skövde’s Central 

Station. In addition to an extensive selection of

coee drinks, Espresso House also oers a

tempting array of pastries, wraps, and

sandwiches.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Stationsgatan 7, Skövde

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 5:45am–8pm, Sat 7am–7pm, Sun

7am–8pm

Phone: +46 76 521 92 48

Internet: www.espressohouse.com
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Henrys Bageri
This cosy spot, in the

heart of Skövde's city

centre, is the perfect

destination for indulging

in a quintessential

Swedish ka experience.

At Henrys Bageri, the aroma of stone oven-baked

bread wafts through the air, complemented by

rich coee and an array of delectable Swedish

pastries. Whether you crave a light salad or a

hearty sandwich, this café caters to diverse

tastes, creating a warm and inviting atmosphere

for locals and visitors alike.

Photo: Mårten Bergqvist/Next Skövde

Address: Hertig Johans gata 1, Skövde

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 9am–6pm, Sat 10am–4pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +46 500 27 10 70

Internet: henrysbageri.se

Wayne's Coffee

Serving coee from

Wayne's Coee's own

distinguished brand

together with pastries

crafted in their very own

bakery, the café takes

pride in oering food made from the nest 

natural ingredients. Whether you're in the mood

for a quick and wholesome snack, a leisurely

coee indulgence, or a hearty and delicious

lunch, Wayne's Coee promises a culinary

journey dened by quality and satisfaction

Photo: Wayne's Coffee

Address: Köpmannagatan 3, Skövde

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8am–8pm, Sat & Sun 9am–6pm

Phone: +46 72 542 88 50

Internet: www.waynescoee.se/kafe/waynes-skovde

Österbergs Konditori
This traditional patisserie

with a well-thought-out

1950s theme is located in

Tidan just outside

Skövde. This unique place

has guests from far away

who come to enjoy their mouth-watering cakes, 

pastries, and cookies and experience the

atmosphere.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Näverlundavägen 6, Tidan

Phone: +46 500 47 00 47

Mössebergsbagarens Veranda

At Mössebergsbagarens

Veranda is a cosy café

oering an array of

tempting treats. From

freshly baked bread and

delectable cakes to

savoury prawn sandwiches, there's something to 

satisfy every craving.

Photo: Fahmi Fakhrudin/Unsplash

Address: Norra Metallvägen 5, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 74 98 10

Internet: mossebergsbagaren.se/bageributiken-stallsiken

Email: verandan@mossebergsbagaren.se
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BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Aleksandr Popov/Unsplash

In the evening, Skövde changes into a vibrating 

town with great nightlife. The best part is that all

the pubs and nightclubs are within walking

distance from each other.

Bogrens Salonger

With a rich history dating

back to the second half of

the 19th century, Bogrens

Salonger encapsulates a

diverse and vibrant

entertainment

experience. Currently, within its walls, you’ll nd

Bogrens, Taket, and Pinchos.

Bogrens oers Skaraborg's biggest dance oor, 

where resident DJs spin the latest hits. Taket

boasts Skövde's largest and hottest roof terrace,

providing an open-sky dance experience and

lively rooftop parties in the summer. And

Pinchos, the street-level restaurant, completes

the oering with a global culinary journey,

serving small dishes from around the world.

Photo: Skövde

Address: S:t Sigfrids gata 3, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 41 02 00

Internet: www.bogrenssalonger.com

Email: info@bogrenssalonger.com

The Bishops Arms
Cosy British pub serving

a wide range of beers and

single malt whiskeys,

along with some hearty

pub grub in a friendly and

warm environment.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Hertig Johans gata 4, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 41 01 22

Internet: www.bishopsarms.com

Mike's

Nestled in the heart of

Skövde's pub street,

Mike's is a charming little

pub featuring over 20

dierent beer taps and

approximately 50 diverse

bottled beers, complemented by an English-style 

bar menu. The cosy ambience is often enhanced

by occasional live music.

Photo: Amie Johnson/Unsplash

Address: S:t Sigfrids gata 9B, Skövde

Opening hours: Mon & Tue 4pm–midnight, Wed & Thu

4pm–2am, Fri & Sat 2pm–2am, Sun 7pm–2am

Phone: +46 500 41 70 99

Internet: www.mikespub.se

Email: mikespubochrestaurang@gmail.com

Husaren

An institution in Skövde,

Husaren is a cosy

old-style pub and

restaurant oering a

great beer selection on

tap and bottles, some

tasty pub food, and entertainment in the form of 

dart games and occasional live music.

Photo: Husaren

Address: Sankt Helenagatan 10, Skövde
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Phone: +46 500 41 79 79

Internet: www.pubhusaren.se

Email: info@pubhusaren.se

Underbar

If you're looking for good

vibes and a big

danceoor, Underbar is

the place for you! You'll

nd the nightclub

downstairs under the

restaurant Pitchers. With its dedicated in-house 

DJ, Underbar ensures an unforgettable

experience.

Photo: Long Truong/Unsplash

Address: Hertig Johans gata 12, Skövde

Opening hours: Fri–Sun 7pm–2pm

Phone: +46 500 27 19 00

Internet: underbarskovde.se

Email: info@mummelskovde.se

SHOPPING

Next Skövde

Commerce

Located in the heart of

Skövde, Commerce is the

largest shopping centre

in the area, boasting an

impressive collection of

45 shops under one roof.

Here, the retail landscape comes alive with the 

presence of the most trendy retail chains,

oering a diverse shopping experience for

fashion, accessories, and more. Beyond fashion,

Commerce hosts Systembolaget, the liquor store,

along with a handful of restaurants and cafés.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Hertig Johans gata 4, Skövde

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–7pm, Sat 10am–5pm, Sun

11am–5pm

Phone: +46 500 44 74 40

Internet: comm.se

Elins Esplanad

Elins Esplanad is

Skövde's premier

shopping complex,

earning its reputation as

the rst choice for retail

enthusiasts. Boasting

more than 30 shops, including a variety of 

boutiques and well-known brands, it oers a

diverse shopping experience. Additionally, the

complex features a selection of restaurants, a

cosy café, a convenient drugstore, and the

largest grocery store in Skaraborg. Whether

you're in search of fashion, dining, or everyday

essentials, Elins Esplanad combines convenience

and variety, making it a go-to destination for a

comprehensive and enjoyable shopping

experience in Skövde.

Photo: Skövde

Address: Köpmannagatan 3, Skövde

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–8pm, Sat 10am–6pm, Sun

11am–6pm

Internet: elinsesplanad.se

Email: info@elinsesplanad.se
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Stallsikens Handelsområde
Just a ve-minute drive

from Skövde's city centre,

Stallsiken shopping area

encompasses a total of 20

dierent operators,

seamlessly combining the

appeal of well-known retail giants with the 

unique oerings of small local shops. The

convenience is enhanced by a spacious free

parking lot as well as good bus communication.

Photo: Tuana Art/Next Skövde

Address: Norra Metallvägen 8A, Skövde

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–7pm, Sat & Sun 11am–5pm

Internet: www.instagram.com/skovdestallsiken

NATURE

Mårten Bergqvist/Next Skövde

Skogsmulle Kingdom

Embark on an adventure

at the Skogsmulle

Kingdom on Billingen, a

fascinating destination

for children and adults

alike. Stroll along the

path encircling Lake Åsbotorpsjön and peer into 

the homes of beloved characters like Skogsmulle,

Fjällna, Nova, and Laxe. Delve into

Skogsmulle's den to unravel the mysteries of the

forest, explore Fjällna's nature play area, and

discover the wonders inside her den. Uncover

tales at the Billinge Troll's cave, gaze at the stars

in Nova's spaceship, and observe lake life

through the oor windows at Laxe's beaver hide.

Don't forget to download the app

'Skogsmulleriket' where you can scan symbols

along the trail and listen to the gures.
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Address: Alphyddevägen, Skövde

Opening hours: Daily 8am–8pm

Phone: +46 500 44 66 88

Internet: www.vastsverige.com/billingen

Email: info@nextskovde.se

Billingen Recreation Centre

Billingen’s recreation

centre is one of

Västergötland's most

complete sports and

recreation areas and also

an oicial Vasaloppcenter

for cycling, running, and skiing. During the 

winter, you can take a ski trip on one of the

10-kilometre-long articial snow trails found

here, as well as go sledding and ice skating.

During the summer, you can swim in the outdoor

pool or take a trip in the MTB tracks.

If you're looking for nature experiences you can 

hike on any of the hiking trails that pass through

the area. You'll be guaranteed great nature

experiences as you hike the 65 km-long Billinge

trail that goes around the whole mountain.

All this you will nd just minutes by car from 

central Skövde, and in the area, you'll also nd

hotels, hostels, and holiday cottages.
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Address: Alphyddevägen, Skövde

Phone: +46 500 49 80 00

Internet: www.vastsverige.com/en/billingen
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Silverfallet

At the nature reserve

Silverfallet-Karlsfors, an

impressive waterfall

pours down over the

rocks. The falls are most

popular in the spring

when the water level is at its highest. The area is

rich in rare ora and perfect for a Sunday

outing. You can also see remains from the

biggest alum operation in Skaraborg, which was

abandoned in 1856.
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Address: Silverfallet

ACCOMMODATIONS

Next Skövde

In Skövde, there are more than 1600 beds 

spread across hotels, hostels and cabins. There is

also a number of private rooms for hire.

TOURIST INFORMATION

Next Skövde

Public transport

You can easily get around

Skövde by public

transport. There are a lot

of city buses so that you

easily can get between

the dierent shopping

areas and activities. For information about bus 

routes, visit the Tourism Centre at the University

of Skövde or the railway station.

Photo: Skövde

Bike Rental

Träningskonsulten

Alphyddevägen 1

Billingecentrat, Skövde

+46 500 79 25 00 30K

Gamla Kungsvägen 54,

Skövde +46 500 79 24 70
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Internet: traningskonsulten.se

More Info: www.30k.se
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Taxi
Taxi Skövde AB +46 500

41 65 00 Skövde City Taxi

+46 500 78 11 00
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Population
50,610 (2023)

Currency
Swedish Krona (Svensk krona, pl. Svenska kronor), SEK

Opening hours
Regular opening hours: weekdays 10am–6pm, Saturdays 
10am–1pm.

Internet
www.vastsverige.com/en/skovde

Newspapers
SLA: www.sla.se
Skövde Nyheter: www.skovdenyheter.se

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Skövde Tourist Office
Stationsgatan 3B, Skövde
+46 500 44 66 88
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